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TODAY

FILMS. "Beauty and the Beast," "Dream of Wild Horses" and "Toys" at 1 p.m. in the fine arts auditorium.

SPokesman for Ralph Nader's Public Interest Research Group, Brent English.

SOCCER. MSC at City College of New York at 3 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

DANCE. Sponsored by Chi Kappa Xi at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria of the student life building.

FOOTBALL. Central Connecticut State College at MSC at 8 p.m. at Sprague field.

CROSS COUNTRY. Southern Connecticut State College at MSC at 1 p.m. at Garrett mountain.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10

ART IN THE PARK. Presented by the Montclair Coop school from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Anderson Park.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12

CONCERT. By Jose Franco, classical guitarist at 8 p.m. in Memorial auditorium.

SOCCER. Paterson State College at MSC at 3 p.m. at Garrett mountain.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14

CONCERT. By the Bulgarian Children's Chorus at 8 p.m. in Memorial auditorium.
Clark said in reference to the bundles of newspapers, "Miss aluminum cans and to lift need for volunteers. Later, they decided to stay together, 2. MONTC LA R ION/Fri Citizens Push newspapers, organization."

formally organize and recalled, "The clubs ... met informally for year. When the municipal Conservation Club, Reviewing eighteen local clubs, such as the Bird Club, Zero Population Growth, League of Women Voters and Montclair State's Conservation Club. Reviewing the history of MOC, Miss Clark recalled, "The clubs ... met informally for year. When the municipal Conservation Advisory Committee formed, they decided to stay together, formally organize and incorporate to be a non-profit organization."

AFTER MAYOR Matthew Carter established the advisory committee in June 1971, MOC channelled its energies into a recycling program. Every Saturday since July 24, 1971, a different club has been in charge of collecting and sorting the clear and colored glass, aluminum cans and newspapers, which Montclair citizens bring in.

"We need husky males to break down glass, to crush aluminum cans and to lift bundles of newspapers," Miss Clark said in reference to the need for volunteers. Later, chuckling, she added, "Think of the aggressions you can get out of your system by breaking glass and crushing cans."

THE NEED for recycling programs was spelled out by Miss Clark. "We must make people aware of the problems of waste disposal. Montclair produces 80 tons of garbage each day, which is picked up by sanitation trucks. This excludes the college and the hospital. That's 500 tons a week. Ten per cent or 50 tons of that is glass. Montclair recycling only gets ten per cent or five to seven tons of that," she explained.

We can't continue to waste by dumping or incinerating, which is polluting. That is a sin to the natural life cycle. We must conform to a natural system. The 34 billion bottles that are made each year must be reclaimed and recycled," she emphasized. "It takes 4,000 years for a glass bottle to decompose. Natural resources being are being used up," she added. Miss Clark was also critical of the citizen's position in recycling. She asserted that volunteers can't operate recycling programs forever. Citizens must group together and pressure for effective recycling programs, she urged. Miss Clark suggested some ways in which MOC students can help.

"FIRST, IN dorms, collect glass bottles, aluminum cans and newspapers. Get them to the recycling program. Second, approach maintenance to find out what can be done with total college waste. Third, educate students at home to collect recyclables, locally. Fourth, help provide volunteers for smashing glasses and cans," she concluded.

The program headquarters, which is located on North Fullarton avenue, opposite the town garage, is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"TO THE FIT!" One of MOC's student patrol points out the way to the quickest parking.

Security Chief Says

Student Patrol Remains Vital

By Carol Giordano

The student patrol continues to be an important part of campus security, according to Joseph Daly, security chief.

Since the organization of the patrol last year, Daly said, the number of thefts and accidents in the parking areas on campus has significantly decreased. Daly added that the patrol eases the burden on the official security force and enables it to separate administrative duties from field work.

According to Daly, much of the credit for the success of the student patrol belongs to Dick Huchel, senior sociology major. Last January Huchel went to Daly and Jerome Quinn, facilities director, about the establishment of a student security force. "It took a lot of work on his part to get the patrol where it is now," Daly explained.

Daly believes that Montclair State students "take great pride in the college" and stated that the students hired "have the interests of the college in mind."
Fifth-Year Students Up for Draft Grab

Students in their fifth year at MSC will be the hardest hit by the new draft law, according to Lanton Blanton, dean of students, and Randall Richards, campus draft adviser. Blanton explained, "The state is somewhat behind in its manpower requirements. To meet this need local boards are tapping the reservoir of those students and transfers with more than eight semesters remaining."

Since the law recognizes only eight semesters at the time for graduation, all periods beyond this are without exemption. The student who is called may petition his board for a stay until the end of the semester.

Blanton emphasized that he did not wish to alarm transfer students. "I do not wish to have any impression that every student past eight semesters will be drafted. With the situation the way it is -- the war ending and reduced calls -- all I'm saying is these students will probably be called before the others," he explained. The dean in personally opposed to such induction, believing "A student should be allowed to complete his study since it is so hard to resume after a two-year absence."

Although the new law has no provision for student deferments, freshmen should not be affected until their sophomore year. Richards noted, "Due to lower calls (10,000 for the rest of the year) students with numbers above 140 are relatively safe. Besides, many of the freshmen will not be eligible for the draft until next year."

Both Blanton and Richards stress that upperclassmen will not lose their deferments. Blanton pointed out, "The draft situation is still cloudy and many points remain unclear. If you have a deferment, keep it."

The recently-passed law ends student and occupational deferments. However, conscientious objection and family hardship exemptions remain, with determination left up to local boards.

Earlier this week Selective Service District 30 announced that all men with lottery numbers above 125 probably would not be called this year.

New Class One Guidelines

Listed below are the new class one organization guidelines, as passed by the Student Government Association Legislature Tuesday. Guidelines are the maximum that each organization can receive per student. If the guideline is multiplied by 6000 (the number of MSC students), the potential maximum budget for that organization will result.

The actual budgets for each organization will be discussed tomorrow at the SGA Leadership Conference at Conner's Hotel, Sandy Hook.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Maximum Budget per Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAC</td>
<td>$2.75 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Control</td>
<td>19.50 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.I.A.</td>
<td>3.30 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experiment</td>
<td>1.25 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.O.C.</td>
<td>2.75 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly</td>
<td>1.05 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.A.M.E.</td>
<td>5.00 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>3.85 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Cambana</td>
<td>6.30 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.L.I.B.</td>
<td>6.25 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.R.L.</td>
<td>.85 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Players</td>
<td>2.45 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.V.M.S.</td>
<td>1.35 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.O.D.E.S.</td>
<td>1.70 per student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unappropriated</td>
<td>1.25 per student</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Georgia Rep Julian Bond Speaks to MSC Oct. 18

By Joanna Suroiwicz

Julian Bond, a founder of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), will appear at Montclair State on Mon., Oct. 18. The southern Democrat is scheduled to speak in Memorial auditorium at 8 p.m. as a part of Club's lecture series.

In 1960 Bond helped to found the SNCC and the following year left college to work as its communications director. His position took him on civil rights drives and voter registration campaigns in Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Arkansas.

Bond was first elected to a seat in the Georgia House of Representatives in 1965. However, he was prevented from taking office in January 1966 by members of the legislature who objected to his statements about the war in Vietnam. After he won a second election in February 1966, a special House committee again voted to bar him from membership in the legislature.

In December 1966, after Bond had won a third election the previous month, the United States Supreme Court ruled unanimously that the Georgia House had erred in refusing him a seat. On Jan. 9, 1967, he took the oath of office and became a member of the Georgia House of Representatives, where he serves as a member of the Education, Insurance and State Institutions and Properties Committees.

Bond's poems and articles have appeared in "Negro Digest," "Freedom," "American Negro Poetry" and other publications.
**MSC 'Good' to Marines**

By John Neuhaus

"Montclair State is a good school in the attitude toward the armed services," observed Staff Sgt. Doug Burdick of the Marine Corps Officer Selection Team. However, George D'Esposito, a staff supervisor in the student activities office, attributes this to the fact that "half the campus didn't know they were here." The Marine Corps visited the MSC campus on Oct. 6.

Representatives from the Navy and Air Force are also scheduled to visit the campus this month. The Air Force is coming on Oct. 18 and the Navy on Oct. 20. Both will be in alumni lounge, second floor student life building, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

**WANTED:** a male Siamese to breed with my female. Call 783-5856.

Box 897, Clifton, N.J. 07013.

Mail to: Lon Morris Enterprises, P.O. 54's. Free 10-page list of records.

----

OE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL & OFF CAMPUS LEARNING PROGRAMS

presents

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE'S

APPROVED VACATION PLAN to

SAN JUAN-PUERTO RICO

$215 TOTAL

**INCLUDES:** Air transportation via jet-meals and beverages in flight. Hotel accommodations at the Borinquen Hotel for (7) seven nights based on four to a room with private bath and cooking facilities in each room. Transfers, handling and porterage Transfers and gratuities for services.

**OPTION:** Modified American Meal Plan (breakfast and dinner) for seven days = $89.00 SPECIAL STUDENT INSTALLMENT PAYMENT PLAN

Space is limited so make your deposit today.

**DEPOSIT** = $50.00

**FIRST INSTALLMENT** = $75.00 DUE OCT. 16 (non-refundable)

**FINAL INSTALLMENT** = $90.00 DUE DEC. 6 (non-refundable)

All checks made payable to "FACULTY STUDENT CO OP" and sent to the OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL AND OFF CAMPUS LEARNING PROGRAMS, COLLEGE HALL, ROOM 202, MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE, UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.J.

**PLEASE USE COUPON**

Enclosed please find as deposit for this tour

**NAME**

**PHONE**

**ADDRESS**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

---

**THOR Teaches College VIPs**

By Joan Miketzuk

Staff Writer

"The composition of the class is what makes it special," said President Thomas H. Richardson, regarding the course "The American College," which he is presently teaching here at Montclair State College.

Among those enrolled in the newly instituted seminar, are recently appointed administrators, board of trustee members, directors of facilities, counselors and student activities directors, deans and the president of another college.

"NOWHERE ELSE can you find a group of people such as this," the president elaborated.

According to Richardson, the course is concerned with facts, such as the history of the American college and "the relation of the college to the state and other agencies," and issues such as student rights and open admissions.

HOWEVER, RICHARDSON stated, "I very specifically avoid using Montclair State College as an example," and stressed the fact that a number of schools are using this in capacity.

The president-turned-instructor also pointed out that he uses an intercom device which connects his office with that of the dean of Burlington College. The primary use of this instrument is to bring other college environments closer to the discussion and carry on questions and answer sessions with another college leader, Richardson said.

In addition, guest speakers such as Charles A. Duncan of the Department of Higher Education keep the semester from "becoming a course on Montclair State College."

**Name one thing that hasn't gone up since 1950.**

Try. Try hard.

The only thing we can think of is what we make. The Singline "Tot 50" Stapler, $96 in 1950, $96 in 1971.

And it still comes with 1000 free staples and a handy carrying pouch. It staples, tacks and mends. It's unconditionally guaranteed. It's one of the world's smallest staplers.

And it's the world's biggest seller. Could be that's why it hasn't gone up in price in 21 years.

If you're interested in something a little bigger, our Cub Desk Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler are only $1.98. Both Tot and Cub Staplers are available at Stationery, Variety and College Bookstores.

The Singline "Tot 50" $96 in 1950. $96 in 1971.

If you can name something else that hasn't gone up in price since 1950, let us know. We'll send you a free Tot Stapler with 1000 staples and a vinyl pouch. Enclose SASE to cover postage and handling.

---

**OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL & OFF CAMPUS LEARNING PROGRAMS**

**PRESENTS**

**MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE'S**

**APPROVED VACATION PLAN TO**

**SAN JUAN-PUERTO RICO**

**$215 TOTAL**

**INCLUDES:**

Air transportation via jet-meals and beverages in flight.

Hotel accommodations at the Borinquen Hotel for (7) seven nights based on four to a room with private bath and cooking facilities in each room.

Transfers, handling and porterage.

Transfers and gratuities for services.

**OPTION:**

Modified American Meal Plan (breakfast and dinner) for seven days = $89.00.

**SPECIAL STUDENT INSTALLMENT PAYMENT PLAN**

Space is limited so make your deposit today.

**DEPOSIT** = $50.00

**FIRST INSTALLMENT** = $75.00 DUE OCT. 16 (non-refundable)

**FINAL INSTALLMENT** = $90.00 DUE DEC. 6 (non-refundable)

All checks made payable to "FACULTY STUDENT CO OP" and sent to the OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL AND OFF CAMPUS LEARNING PROGRAMS, COLLEGE HALL, ROOM 202, MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE, UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.J.

**PLEASE USE COUPON**

Enclosed please find as deposit for this tour

**NAME**

**PHONE**

**ADDRESS**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

---

**High Hotel Rates in New York City**

$10 a DAY SINGLE • $15 a DOUBLE • $20 a ROOM in room

**Columbus Day - Reserve now for a gala 3-Day Holiday weekend.**

Get into it on the East Side, the best location in the city. You're within walking distance of famous shops, boutiques, restaurants, East Side bars and the U.N. • The Main Library, Museum and the best little restaurants from every country in the world...you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By using a man's contraceptive that's been designed and only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For today's new condoms are enigmatically sensitive, while still providing the same dependable protection the condom has always been noted for! And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail from Population Planning Associates...and delivered to you in a plain package to protect your privacy. Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most exciting to use, with "Beautified" latex for extra excitement, and the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Brand. And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting FDA standards.

Fast Delivery — Money-Back Guarantees

Discover our fast, low-cost service for sending just $5 for a deluxe sampler pack of 16 assorted condoms—3 each of 6 different brands, including the Fetherlite and the NuForm—plus an illustrated brochure describing complete service. Or send just $1 and get the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Brand. And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting FDA standards.

**Population Planning Associates**

185 Madison Avenue & 45th Street

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Please rush us to plain package.

Please rush us to plain package.

Deluxe sample pack of 18 assorted condoms—3 each of 6 different brands, including the Fetherlite and the NuForm—plus an illustrated brochure describing complete service. Or send just $1 and get the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Brand. And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting FDA standards.

Fast Delivery — Money-Back Guarantees

Discover our fast, low-cost service for sending just $5 for a deluxe sampler pack of 16 assorted condoms—3 each of 6 different brands, including the Fetherlite and the NuForm—plus an illustrated brochure describing complete service. Or send just $1 and get the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Brand. And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting FDA standards.

**Population Planning Associates**

185 Madison Avenue & 45th Street

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Please rush us to plain package.

Please rush us to plain package.

Deluxe sample pack of 18 assorted condoms—3 each of 6 different brands, including the Fetherlite and the NuForm—plus an illustrated brochure describing complete service. Or send just $1 and get the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Brand. And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting FDA standards.
Death Row -- an Indictment of American Justice

By Carol Giordano
Staff Writer

Edgar Smith has spent the past 14 years of his life on death row as a convicted murderer, waiting for the day he would know for certain whether he would live or die. If he is innocent of the 1957 murder of a Bergen county girl, surely this should be elected from the campus as a whole should be elected from the campus as a whole.

The Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, association president, noted that none of the funds will go to independent colleges and universities, said passage of the bond issue Nov. 2 is essential to public institutions.

"The New Jersey system of higher education is comprised of private and public colleges and universities," he said. "The Association... believes must be zealously fostered."

Donald Smith has spent the past 14 years of his life on death row as a convicted murderer, awaiting the day he would know for certain whether he would live or die. If he is innocent of the 1957 murder of a Bergen county girl, surely this is his legal rights had been violated.

RIGHTSTYKS BACK SMITH

The effects of the changes in America's social and legal climate in the years since Smith's trial are recognized not only by those on the left side of the political spectrum, but by conservatives as well. Among them are William F. Buckley, Jr., editor of "National Review," who has gone so far as to declare publicly his belief in Smith's innocence.

In an essay appearing in "Bewe Against Death," Smith's account of his experiences as a suspect, defendant and convict, Buckley mentioned outdated legal conditions that were still prevalent in the mid-1960s. He described enforced regulations "clearly designed in an age when neither legal hanky-panky, nor a deep social ambivalence concerning capital punishment, nor a Supreme Court that sometimes seems more tortured by punishment than by crime, could be permitted or in combination work to keep a man in the Death House almost..." Apparently, nowadays such indecision is a primary factor in legal proceedings.

The case of Edgar Smith, then, is one involving more than a determination of guilt or innocence. The uncertainty of his fate is representative of the uncertainty of our times, when criminals often do not reach trial because of little more than legal technicalities. Smith himself seems to be caught between the social and legal philosophies of the 50s and 60s, as the courts deny his appeals while the state department is reluctant to carry out his sentence. He will probably have to wait until the Supreme Court determines the constitutionality of the death penalty.

Fourteen years have passed since Smith's conviction -- isn't it time about a final decision is made?
"IS IT ATTACHED TO ANYTHING? It may be a far cry from the Batmobile, but it's one way to get to the top of the Permanent Union Building.

IT'S MY SLIDE, SO I GET TO GO DOWN FIRST: The pool is not for swimming, but for pouring freshly mixed cement.

"WE ARE CLIMBING CALABRESE'S LADDER": These will have to do until staircases are installed in the three-story structure.

GOING UP OR COMING DOWN? From this crane's eye view, it's hard to tell.
MONTCLARION Soapbox

J. B. Hille

Greetings...

"The Government sends you greetings." The only sentence dreaded more by college males is, "Honey, I'm pregnant."

It is ironic that a nation based on individual freedom forces its men to undergo the conformity of the military, an indoctrination which preaches blind obedience of superiors. This obedience of authority is transferred to civilian life, allowing presidents to wage undecleared wars and second lieutenants to massacre women and children with impunity.

Conscription allows "democratic" nations to exist, nations with "democratic" leaders and "democratic" one-man elections. GI's are welcomed by these nations and introduced to such customs as marijuana and heroin use, a custom they bring home and continue to the social disintegration of America.

These are the accomplishments of the draft, a system Congress recently renewed. By 1973, there will supposedly be established an all-volunteer army. Supposedly, since opposition from men like Sen. John Stennis (D-Miss.), chairman of the Armed Services Committee, usually means sudden death or modification for such bills.

If democracy can only be sustained by armed might, then future peace seems unlikely. Strengthening democracy from within, so force from without is not necessary, is the only way to avoid drafting men for causes which are doomed.

Slide 3

"This meeting of the Snoozing Government Association will come to some kind of an end. The clock will wind the minutes.”

"Six p.m., 4:35 a.m., noon, 7:51 p.m... and that's just on the books in this room."

"Are there any additions or corrections? Then we'll move on to the first bill."

"Bill 71538 - RUG APPROPRIATION. Be it enacted that instead of throwing out all over-used carpet, they be given to warm the heads of bald administrators during the winter. Submitted by Lion Vacuum, prop'r."

"Is there any discussion? Lion, would you like to speak for your bill?"

OLD BALDIES

"Certainly...certainly. Well, as we all know, there are certain administrators here that are bald... hold, that is. And we thought, that since TUB was closed and we had nothing better to do, we'd write up this bill that would give these guys some warm heads during the winter."

"Any other discussion? Fine, then we'll go directly onto voting. All those in favor, say 'aye.' (Forty-two legislators say 'aye'.)

"All those opposed, say 'no.' (Three speech majors, expert at voice projection, say ‘no’.)"

"The bill clearly fails. Next..."

"Bill 71539 - BUDGET MEETING. Be it enacted that the budgets for the classes one organization will be passed at some place that is at least a 90-minute drive from the campus, and the SGA will provide absolutely no publicity at all about the meeting. Submitted by Tuberculosis Glee, pres'd."

"Is there any discussion?"

Reportage

Sprague’s Ailing Shelves

By Catherine Jacob

Staff Writer

The Harry A. Sprague Library is suffering from atrophy. While the Montclair Public receives its books simultaneously with book stores, MSC may take a year to get new books on the shelves. At present, a "new book" display in the library contains two and three-year-old books, and some reprints of old titles. Many new books that are on the shelves are not listed in the subject card catalogue.

Current magazines, once easily accessible on the main floor, are now stored downstairs in the interest of tidiness.

More importantly, a Periodicals Selection Committee has been given full authority in the choice of magazines that the library will receive. No one from the public-service area of the library (i.e. anyone who could receive feedback from the students) is represented on this committee. Since the one time Faculty-Student Advisory Committee decided that, there is no communication between the college community and the committee that will be choosing the materials.

The policy of the committee states, "All periodicals will be examined for certain criteria, i.e. literacy, accuracy, trustworthiness of publisher, impartiality..." Certainly, Karl Marx or even Jonathan Swift would never have passed the impartiality test.

The policy goes on to state that "Journals which represent intellectual fads rather than intellectual trends will be avoided." Perhaps this is the excuse for why there are no Women's Liberation periodicals, no Black Panther papers, no underground press, and only one of Ralph Nader's "Study Group" pamphlets in our library presently.

As for other omissions in the book section, not one of the Modern Masters ("a series of... books which offer disillusionments and critiques of the most important thinkers of our time") has been ordered. These include Camus, Levi-Strauss, Marcuse, Fannon and Melanson.

Library Committee is defunct, there is no news of the President's Committee that will be choosing the materials.

News Desk

Yearbooks Monday

La Campana announces that YEARBOOKS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED at no charge from Mon., Oct. 11 to Fri., Oct. 15 in front of Memorial Auditorium, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Freshman and transfer students will not receive books... in memory of their deceased brother, Alan J. Grotsky, the veterans' fraternity, Alpha Sigma Mu, at MSC has established a scholarship award. The award, to

TRENTON (UPI) - The U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare HEW will be giving the New Jersey Public Broadcasting Authority $367,000 to help in the construction of transmitting facilities for Channel 50 at Mill State College. Dr. Edward J. Meade, Jr., authority chairman, said the material was part of $4 million which will be given by HEW to noncommercial stations in 13 states.

$ for tv

To the Editor:

Concerning your editorial on Oct. 1 about Freshman Orientation, we would like you to know that we feel it was by no means "dull and demeaning." As far as we know, there was not one freshman who was "treated like an animal." We cannot understand how a former member of the Honor Committee, who formulated the rules and regulations for the treatment of the freshman, can at the same time condemn them.

We are not mind-numbed either. We know that more people are needed on the committee, but it seems that very few people are willing to give up the time or muscle power which may total 10 to 20 hours during the summer. We also know that we are bound by the budget and restrictions of the administration.

As far as we are concerned SGA was informed more than a month ahead of time that they would be speaking about the role of the SGA at the Spirit Assembly. If this isn't enough time to prepare, we apologize to the frosh who were the losers.

The MONTCLARION can criticize well, but as for suggestions to remedy what is lacking on campus...

Kathleen Ryan
Orientation Coordinator '71

Ira L. Rosen
Orientation Coordinator '71

Editor's Note: The phraseology "dull and demeaning" was SGA's (not the MONTCLARION's) and is a direct quote from the resolution that was passed.

To the Editor:

The following letter is a reply to a letter written by Dr. Morris McGee which appeared in the Oct. 1 issue of the MONTCLARION. I believe, altho Dr. McGee mentioned no specifics, his main point was aimed at the antics of the Provo group. The dedication of "Bone Hall!" was a welcome relief from the sterile and lifeless atmosphere at Montclair State. This school is in dire need of more spontaneous, lively activity aimed at lifting us from the apathy which cloud this campus.

I don't believe that this activity was an attack on Dr. Bohm, but was a contribution to the concept of "dedication."

This basic form of humor (sater) hopes to reflect upon our societal values and traditions in a context which is not to be taken too seriously. The individual actions of the Provo people should not be taken seriously either, at least not out of context.

I would like to applaud the MONTCLARION for their unbiased coverage of this important news event. To me, humor at Montclair is good news.

Susan Grygus '72.
Music for the true believers

By Jo-Ellen Scudese
Staff Writer

Any music fan who believes early music could become a vital force in our time ought to hear New York's Pro Musica, performers of Medieval, Renaissance and Baroque music. Under the direction of Paul Maynard, the ensemble will appear for a return engagement at Montclair State on Oct. 27 at noon in Memorial auditorium. After the performance a Master Class will be held at 2 p.m. in the Recital Hall.

Pro Musica, founded in 1953 by the last Noah Greenberg, is in its second decade of development. The group's unique contribution lies in its superb rendering of international music of the centuries prior to J. S. Bach. The ensemble's repertoire is as vivid and richly colored as the era from which it is drawn. Included in Pro Musica's "excursion into the great musical past" are sacred works first performed in the cathedrals of 13th century France, lusty songs and dances of 16th century Germany, delicate Medieval French ballades, dramatic pieces of Renaissance Spain, as well as Flemish folksongs and music in the Elizabethan England tradition — music described as being at once "elegant and earthy."

AUTHENTICITY AND ARTISTRY

The ensemble is said to be the "height of authenticity and artistry." Besides the the soloists and their conductor, a former member of the concert ensemble, Pro Musica is noted for its famous collection of early instruments and its scholarly research into every aspect of Medieval and Renaissance music.

During the 1971-72 season, Pro Musica will continue its participation on the college scene appearing at such institutions, besides MSC, as Yale and Stanford universities and the University of Oklahoma.

The Washington Post recently analyzed the unique success of the New York Pro Musica ensemble: "There are certain things you can count on in a Pro Musica concert which separate its work from many other ensembles specializing in older music. Certainly what they do is authentic: but more than that, it is alive. It is music. The voices are beautiful. The instruments are in perfect tune and are played with dazzling efficiency. And thru the music surges a vitality born of intense commitment and understanding."

Spanish guitar

America rediscovered

"Concert of the Discovery" is the title of the Columbus Day performance at Montclair State by Jose Franco, noted classical Spanish guitarist. The concert, sponsored by La Tertulia Española, will be held at 8 p.m. in Memorial auditorium. Admission will be $2.

Jose Franco, who recently completed a two-month recital engagement with WCN radio in New York, has arranged and adapted Spanish music of the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries into the concert, which tells the story of the discovery and exploration of the American continent by Spanish explorers.

Born in the Andalusian city of Jerez de la Frontera (Cadiz), in 1933 Franco had a great interest in music from early childhood. He began his formal study of the guitar at age 12 at the Conservatory of Music in his hometown. He continued his work at the Royal Conservatory of Music in Madrid, from which he was graduated in 1953. The guitarist then began a series of radio broadcasts and concerts in the foremost concert halls of Spain, and in 1957 he was commissioned to do a film score for a London production.

The Spanish Art critic J. Ramirez de Lucas, in an article about Franco, said: "The first musical instrument that the Spanish "conquistadores" brought to America was the guitar. From the reaches of Northern Canada to southern Chile and Argentina, the guitar is today as popular as it is in Spain. The classical guitar has not yet reached this point, but it will at some point in the not-to-distant future. Jose Franco is one of those engaged in making this happen."

Giordano.

The Go-Between

By Charles Ward

“This past is a foreign country—

They do things differently there.”

This quote, at the beginning of the new motion picture “The Go-Between,” serves a double purpose. It sets the mood of the film. It is described as “a black comedy. A satire about a fictitious country where the police have finally reached a state of absurd law and order. There is only one revolutionary left in the prison and the play begins when he decides that he is wrong. He signs the confession and then everything gets out of control as the police desperately try to justify their existence.”

The cast includes Bob Dishy, Fred Gwynne, Murray Hamilton, John McGiver and Nina Patterson.

On Oct. 14, “The Police.” directed by Slawomir Wrojek, a Polish playwright whose televised play is described as “a black comedy. A satire about a fictitious country where the police have finally reached a state of absurd law and order. There is only one revolutionary left in the prison and the play begins when he decides that he is wrong. He signs the confession and then everything gets out of control as the police desperately try to justify their existence.” The cast includes Bob Dishy, Fred Gwynne, Murray Hamilton, John McGiver and Nina Patterson.

On Oct. 17, “The Servant,” directed by Joseph Losey from a screenplay by Harold Pinter. “The Servant” is described as “a black comedy. A satire about a fictitious country where the police have finally reached a state of absurd law and order. There is only one revolutionary left in the prison and the play begins when he decides that he is wrong. He signs the confession and then everything gets out of control as the police desperately try to justify their existence.” The cast includes Bob Dishy, Fred Gwynne, Murray Hamilton, John McGiver and Nina Patterson.

On Oct. 21, “Lemonade,” by James Prideaux, with Martha Scott and Eileen Herlie as “two matronly ladies in suburban America on a hot Memorial Day who separately take it into their heads to go out and sell lemonade at the side of a highway for two cents a glass.”


On Oct. 31, “The Picture,” by Eugene Tonesco, “a wild farce about a rich man who wants to make life beautiful by buying art from a young, poor painter.”

The stars are Andrew Duggan, Jane Wyatt, Raymond St. Jacques and Cicely Tyson.

One-hour productions in this series include:
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**Squaws Open Season Today**

Montclair State's field hockey team opens its season against Lehman College today at 3 p.m. with a new coach and an experienced offense.

The new coach is Donna Olson and the experienced offense comes in the form of co-captains Beck Owen, Kathy Callahan and Barbara Crane. The trio forms the bulk of the forward line which last year posted a 6-4-2 mark.

ACCORDING TO Miss Olson, returnees are plentiful. Besides the three forwards, the entire backfield, headed by co-captain Ellen Johns, is coming back.

Two weeks ago, the Squaws scrimmaged West Essex High School. Despite the inclement weather, the women blanked West Essex, 3-0.

"They looked pretty good," Miss Olson said.

**Indians Edge JCS On Domingues Goal**

By Kelvin Taitt

Sports Writer

HARRISON — A beautiful goal by halfback Tino Domingues in the third minute of extended play paced Montclair State's varsity booters to a 1-0 victory over Jersey City State College in a night game at John F. Kennedy Memorial Stadium on Wednesday.

Flowing on the tide of confidence after whipping Glassboro State, 8-0, last Saturday, the Indians applied the pressure from the whistle, excelling in perfect ball control and deft passes.

BUT LADY Luck seemed to rob them of their scoring opportunities as they pounded away again and again on the bone-hard surface in the nail-biting classic.

In the fifth minute, the goal-hungry Indians started their trek for the target on a Jean Charles-Bill Kazdoba-Domingues tandem only to see Domingues crack a 15-yard shot just wide of the upright. One minute later, Charles misjudged a chance from 15 yards out. Kazdoba followed in the ninth minute when he put one around the upright from a few yards out on the right flank.

The elusive Kazdoba, whose five goals against Glassboro tested his school record of four against Jersey City in 1968, made regular excursions down the right wing but was unlucky in scoring in the 20th minute of the first quarter on an assist by Domingues.

Domingues made no mistake in the third minute of the first overtime period when skipper George Chapla passed a grounder to him from the right flank. It was a well-placed shot that ended the nail-biting tension.

**1971 FIELD HOCKEY SLATE**

| Fri. Oct. 8 | Lehman | A | 3 p.m. |
| Mon., Oct. 12 | Douglass | A | 3:30 p.m. |
| Tues., Oct. 19 | Trenton | H | 3 p.m. |
| Thurs., Oct 21 | Glassboro | H* | 3:30 p.m. |
| Tues., Oct. 26 | Brooklyn | A | 4 p.m. |
| Mon., Nov. 1 | Newark | A | 3:30 p.m. |
| Thurs., Nov. 4 | Paterson | H | 2:30 p.m. |

All home games will be played at Brookdale Park, Montclair, unless otherwise specified.

"LAURIE'S A very good goalie," commented her coach. "She's come along a lot from last year."

"LADY Luck seemed to rob them of their scoring opportunities as they pounded away again and again on the bone-hard surface in the nail-biting classic."
**Glen Morschauser**  
*Record Breaking Comes Easy*

By Joan Miketzuk  
Sports Writer

When Glen Morschauser smashed the touchdown and scoring records of Montclair State College, most everyone was impressed — everyone except Morschauser, that is.

Commenting on his performance against William Paterson College last Saturday night and his record-breaking score, Morschauser said, "I had two good years prior to this and had 23 touchdowns going into this season. You just never know eventually it's going to come."

MORSCHAUSER SEEMS to have accepted his new-found publicity with a grain of salt. "A lot of people play just to get their names in the paper. I play because I like the game and I like to win. But it's nice to get publicity," he added, "But you can get abused." Explaining the last remark, Morschauser cited the team's joking attitude towards his prominence on the local sports pages.

The new scoring champion agrees with Coach Clary Anderson's style of playing. "He sticks to basic fundamentals. It wouldn't pay to have a wide open offense and lose. Coach Anderson's style is not glamorous, but it wins football games," Morschauser said.

"And winning is what football is all about."

## Indians End Season With 4-0 Victory

Montclair State ended its fall baseball season with a doubleheader split with City College of New York last Sunday and a victory over St. Peter's, 4-0, at Holster Park.

Trailing 1-0 in the first game of the doubleheader at Holster Park, MSC tied the score in the sixth inning when Karl Gordon walked with the bases loaded. City College came on in the ninth to beat pitcher Paul Parker when Steve De Marco singled, moved to second on a sacrifice and scored on Ben Dilco's single. THE MSC nine, seeking revenge in the second game, blasted City College, 16-0. Rick Clayton hurled a three-hit shutout and the Indians supported him with one run in the first inning and a 15-run explosion in the last three innings.

In the season finale, MSC pitcher Steve O'Horo shut out St. Peter's, 4-0, at Holster Park. The victory ended the Indians' record at 8-3.

The winning run came in the fifth inning on a walk to Karl Gordon, and consecutive singles by Stu Richter and firth baseman, Charley Williams.

**MSC Dumps WPS, 35-6**

By Chic Miles  
Sports Writer

Montclair State's football team upped its record to two wins against one loss last Saturday as it totally devastated William Paterson State College, 35-6. Led by halfback Glen Morschauser's two record-breaking touchdowns, the Indians cruised to easy victory.

**Harriers Continue Unbeaten**

GLASSBORO — Montclair State's cross country team continued its winning streak on Saturday with a 25-32 victory over Gloucester State College.

Once again it was Vic Mizzone who led the Indians to victory with a first place. Team captain Mizzone clocked in at 25:36, two seconds off the course record.

Ken Kiling followed Mizzone in second place for the Pros. Senior Ken McGrath was third for the Indians.

**Indians End Season With 4-0 Victory**

Montclair State ended its fall baseball season with a doubleheader split with City College of New York last Sunday and a victory over St. Peter's, 4-0, at Holster Park. The victory ended the Indians' record at 8-3.

The winning run came in the fifth inning on a walk to Karl Gordon, and consecutive singles by Stu Richter and first baseman, Charley Williams.
Mrs. Arny Floats Up the Nile
Fulfills a Life-Long Desire to Visit Africa

By Susan Cunningham
Staff Writer

"I think that I must have been born wanting to go to Africa," said Mrs. Mary Arny, associate biology professor at Montclair State. "I have always loved high, far-seeing places, and in Africa the high veldt where we spent most of our time fills that requirement to perfection. One can stand at night on a rock and contemplate the 360° of the horizon in vain for any sign of light from human habitation. There is nothing but the Southern Cross and the blazing stars in the firmament." THE ENTHUSIASM and vitality obvious in her words, Mrs. Arny described her month-long summer study tour of Africa. She and her husband left for London in early August and spent several days in Windsor before leaving for Johannesburg, via Nairobi.

MRS. ARNY did not seem particularly concerned with the politics of the African nations she visited. "As to Rhodesian politics and its arrangements or lack of them with our government, I know absolutely nothing and I am afraid that I couldn't care less. Boundaries are monuments to human stupidity," she explained.

MRS. ARNY'S trip was marked by several "close calls." "I cannot in this limited space give you a blow-by-blow description of the impact of seeing huge tuskers at a distance of 20 yards beginning to paw and flaring their ears for a charge. Nor can I describe the very alarming sensation of sinking into what looked like solid ground, and being stuck in it while six hippos contemplated the possibility of tramping you, and you contemplate their cavernous mouths." In her final comments, Mrs. Arny summarized the personal significance of her trip. "Life in Africa is very different from here. It is in the outback and on the veldt and in the villages much less competitive. Look around the world, as Mrs. Arny visited. But in Africa, people smile all the time. Their tribal life, which is built on an ancient system of tradition, leads to a sense of interaction and mutual concern."

THE STUDY of ecology and pollution control can be aptly applied to Africa as well as to the rest of the world, as Mrs. Arny pointed out. "If one is not a clod, one realizes what a tremendous thing it is to have the stewardship of this magnificent earth and what a shockingly disgraceful mess we have made of it. This is particularly obvious in the cities. African cities are cleaner than ours — much cleaner."

Mrs. Arny's plans for the future include displaying her photographs in Finley Hall, writing a book and revisiting Africa. "One cannot go to Africa and not want to go back," she explained. "Back to help, not to civilize these people. We are called civilized, but their way is better and more as we were intended to live, with values and priorities which stand up under close scrutiny, while ours need only 'look good on paper.'"

AH, WILDERNESS!
Associate biology professor Mrs. Mary T. Arny, recently returned from Africa, claims that one can not go to that continent "and not want to go back."

Financial Trouble
Pageant Seeks Funds

By Diane Forsten
Staff Writer

Lack of funds threatens the future of the Miss Montclair State pageant. The annual beauty contest, conducted by Phi Lambda Pi fraternity, may not be held this year due to the failure of a Student Government Association bill to allot extra funds for the pageant.

According to Jim Cresbaugh, president of Phi Lambda Pi, a committee formed last year to seek additional funds never introduced a bill to the SGA. "We only give the winner a $200 scholarship for one semester," he noted. "and we felt $300 would be more appropriate as tuition alone is $350 a year."

CRESBAUGH HAD hoped that funds provided by the bill introduced to the SGA this year would have enabled the pageant to continue. "As is stands now we won't be able to have the Miss Montclair State pageant," the senior physical education major stated. "We owe $400 from the pageant held last February and cannot run another program in debt."

Phi Lambda Pi also conducts the preliminaries and rehearsals, plans the entertainment, provides refreshments and constructs scenery. "We've been told by officials from the Miss New Jersey pageant that the program at Montclair State is the most professional among the state colleges," Cresbaugh noted. "This is a function for the college and we need more enthusiasm and cooperation from the students," he continued. "The college definitely should help out in some way. It is not a program feared for the fraternity."

ALTHOUGH THE 27 brothers in Phi must sell two $10 ads this year, they still will not have sufficient funds. According to Cresbaugh, the contest last year "cost well over $1000." The frat president also stated that student government associations in other colleges sponsor the contest and he is sending letters to inquire how the pageant is run throughout the state. "A lot of things can be worked out," Cresbaugh said. "The fraternity still wants to conduct the program but we need more school assistance."

Despite the indefinite stance of the contest, Cresbaugh stated that "everything is set up and a chairman has been chosen." The fraternity also raised 15 tapes in the student life building to help pay for last year's debt.

The winner of the pageant is eligible for the Miss New Jersey contest and is MSC's Homecoming Queen. She also participates in the July 4th parade sponsored by the Town of Montclair and presides at other college functions throughout the year. By Susan Cunningham
Staff Writer

EVERYONE SALUTES: Last year's Miss MSC, Peggy Carissimo, at her crowning last spring, with master of ceremonies Dave Flagg. But despite a funding problem, Miss Carissimo will have a successor this year.